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TANTALISING COCKTAILS AND A POP-UP LANEWAY BAR MAKE THE ROCKS
YOUR PERFECT SUMMER DESTINATION
The Rocks has a range of activities and food offerings available for everyone to enjoy this summer.
Whether you're a passionate foodie, or a fan of the live music scene, The Rocks is the one-stop
destination to eat, drink and dance your way through the warmer weather.
The highlight for this summer will be a charming open-air laneway bar in Kendall Lane with The
Observer. The pop-up laneway bar will be the perfect way to roll into the weekend, open every
Thursday and Friday throughout January, complete with seating and lighting to carry on into the warm
evenings. Grab a chilled cocktail from the Aperol Bar with your friends, or head to the Tinnies Bar for
a refreshing beer or wine. The Kendall Lane pop-up bar will also be open on Australia Day, but make
sure you get in early to get a space!
To make the most of the longer days and warmer evenings, the Friday Foodie Market will extend its
trading hours to 6pm over summer. This means more home-made food and treats for everyone! There
will also be chill-out zones with bean bags and cushions to rest your feet, as well as outdoor games,
including ping pong and mini-golf, to enjoy with friends and family.
Admire the work of one of the world’s greatest photographers at the MCA with the David Goldblatt:
Photographs 1948-2018 exhibition. The Sydney-exclusive exhibition will showcase seven decades of
Goldblatt’s work, including never-before-seen material from his personal archive.
The MCA will also showcase Sounds on The Terrace, giving Sydneysiders the chance to experience the
magic of the Harbour from the prime vantage point of the gallery’s Sculpture Terrace. Sit back and
listen to live music and serene sounds on the 16 January, 6.30pm to 8.30pm.
Head to The Doss House and enjoy their latest Aperitivo menu. You can enjoy $10 cocktails, including
Espresso Martini, Old Fashioned and Aperol Spritz, from 5pm to 7pm each day.
The Observer Hotel is joining in the summer fun, turning their courtyard orange to celebrate the heat
and Aperol! Every Monday to Saturday the courtyard bar will be serving Happy Hour Aperol Spritz for
$5 between 5pm and 7pm. Visitors will also receive a complimentary Aperitivo snack during Happy
Hour.
Sit on the terrace at Mrs Jones and enjoy your favourite cocktail from the specially curated list. Try the
Mint Julep – a perfect blend of Bulleit Bourbon, brown sugar and mint, served up on crushed ice. For
more fun, head to The Argyle. The sunny courtyard is the perfect destination to sip on a Southside
Swizzle before dancing into the summer nights. Or cool down at El Camino Cantina with a Frozen
Margarita while also enjoying a delicious Mexican feast.
Enjoy the taste of summer in liquid form by sipping on a tiki, mojito or a spritz at The Push Bar. There
are a variety of $15 cocktails available throughout the week and an extensive signature list. For an
afternoon of sensational acoustic tunes, look no further than The Glenmore. Every Sunday over
summer the Glenmore rooftop will be home to live music from 3pm to 6pm. Visitors can also grab a
summer deal with an antipasto platter and bottle of house wine for only $38.
Beer lovers rejoice! Over summer, visitors to Fortune of War will be able to select three beers from
their range of 15 tap beers and sample them for only $12. For all further information and details about
celebrating summer in The Rocks, head to therocks.com.
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